
MDA MISSION                 IN ISRAEL

June 2-6, 2024







Day 2. June 3rd - Our hearts in the south

Start your day with hotel breakfast.

Geopolitical briefing into Gaza at Moshav Nativ Hassera.

Visit Ophir; a MDA Volunteer in the city of Shderot and your first Shawarma and falafel 

Pay respects at the Nova Memorial Site and hear a survivor from the party

See the car memorial site at Tkuma and pay respect for the fallen

Meet a local kibbutz Member in one of the affected kibbutzim

Return to Tel Aviv and refresh and have dinner with a family member of a hostage

Overnight at The George Hotel, Tel Aviv

Day 1. June 2nd - Welcome home

Land at BNG Airport and meet Israel Unlimited team

Transportation to the hotel

Overnight at The George Hotel, Tel Aviv

Day 3. June 4th - Jerusalem of Gold

Drive to Jerusalem and start with a briefing on the current situation with an inspiring resource

Tour the new rehab center at Hadassah Hospital, meeting patients and gaining insights into their rehabilitation 

efforts with a one-on-one with a soldier and cheer them up with a musician 

Visit MDA Jerusalem Station, with an option to donate blood and hear interesting resources

Enjoy a cooking workshop with Chef Avishay for dinner.

Overnight at The George Hotel, Tel Aviv.





Day 4. June 5th – Give Back to the community 

Begin the day with a visit to the MDA Ashdod Station.

Participate in agriculture volunteering at an Israeli farm in the South.

Visit MDA Rahat Station and share lunch with the Bedouin team.

Return to the hotel for relaxation and recharge.

Attend a special meeting with Glenn, an ex-Mossad Agent, for captivating stories and insights.

Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant.

Overnight at The George Hotel, Tel Aviv.

Day 5. June 6th - The Colors of hope

Enjoy a healthy Israeli breakfast at the hotel.

Join a graffiti tour in Florentine Neighbourhood to explore the “Walls of Hope”

Meet with a hostage family member at the Hostages HQ.

Visit the hostages square and exhibition.

Have lunch at the Carmel Market and shop for souvenirs.

Depart for the airport for your flight home. Safe travels!

Mission cost

Price Per Person in a Double Room: £2,200 (GBP)// €2,500 (EUR)// $2,800 (USD)

Single Supplement: £400 (GBP), €450 (EUR), $500 (USD)

*Excludes flights

Israel Unlimited is a creative boutique company since 2008, authorized Provider by the 

Ministry of Tourism and accredited by the Ministry of Tourism as an official provider.

All tour routes and sites are authorized by the Police for safety and security













COME TO HEAL, EMPOWER, AND SUPPORT ISRAEL 

RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

https://wkf.ms/3UTbEQm
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